
 
 

Newsletter for events during the month of April, 2012 
 
Below you will find information related to current events in law enforcement.  Most of the 
incidents have inspections/audit implications.  In reviewing this information consider the 
implications for your organization / operations. Most incidents have a short summary 
with associated links.  They are divided into the following categories: 

1. Officer memorials 
2. Training 
3. Audit activity 
4. DOJ activity 
5. Oversight activity 
6. Special interest categories   
7. Personnel Misconduct 

 
Comments in italics are mine.   
Hopefully you will find some of the information useful. Lt. Dan 
 

Disclaimer: 
The material in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and not for the 
purpose of providing academic instruction or legal advice. Consult an attorney to 
obtain legal advice with respect to legal issues / problems.  

1. Officer Memorial (line of duty) 

This was a bad month for law enforcement with the loss of six officers in the U.S., three 
in shootings and three in vehicle accidents.  
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Austin Police Officer Jaime Padron killed in Texas Walmart shooting 

April 6, 2012 
Around 0230 hours, Padron was respondied to a call reference an intoxicated man 
inside a Walmart.  Upon initial contact the subject fatally shot Padron at point blank 
range, Padron did not have a chance to pull his duty weapon.  He was able to put out a 
radio call for assistance.  Padron was a U.S. Marine Corps veteran with close to 20 
years of experience in law enforcement and is survived by two daughters ages 10 and 6.  

http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-504083_162-57410617-504083/officer-slain-in-texas-
walmart-shooting-identified-as-jaime-padron/ 

 
Sheriff’s deputy Ryan Tvelia dies after I-95 crash in Walpole, Maine 
Tuesday, April 10, 2012  
42 year old Deputy Ryan Tvelia was riding a department-issued motorcycle and struck 
two cars on Interstate 95.  
He was an 11-year veteran and served as a corrections officer and deputy,  
Tvelia is survived by a wife and three children, a 19-year-old daughter and two sons, 18 
and 15.  

http://www.bostonherald.com/news/regional/view/20220410sheriffs_deputy_hurt_i
n_i-95_crash_in_walpole/srvc=news&position=recent_bullet 
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April 12, 2012  

Deputy Robert Paris, 53 a Stanislaus County (California) Sheriff’s deputy, was fatally 
shot on April 12, while trying to serve eviction papers at an apartment building in 
Modesto, CA. 
 
Read more: http://www.tracypress.com/view/full_story/18222346/article-Shooting-of-
reported-Tracy-native-leads-to-Modesto-standoff?instance=home_most_popular 

  
NH Police Chief Michale Maloney, days from retirement, shot dead 

Thursday, April 12, 2012  

While trying ot serve a search warrant, 48-year-old, Greenland NH, Police Chief Michale 
Maloney was killed when a suspect opened fire,  Four other officers from other departments  
were also shot, none fatally.   
 
Read more: http://www.seattlepi.com/news/article/NH-police-chief-days-from-retirement-
shot-dead-3479095.php#ixzz1s7qr31U3 
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PROVIDENCE, R.I. Providence Police Officer Maxwell Dorley, 41   Died after his 
cruiser crashed into a utlility pole while he was responding to a request for backup. 
Dorley was a 15-year veteran of the Providence Police Department, and is survived by a 
wife and two children. 

April 19, 2012 

http://www.boston.com/news/local/rhode_island/articles/2012/04/19/ri_officer_killed_in_c
ruiser_crash_to_be_promoted/ 

 
Sheriff's deputy killed in Choctaw County crash Thursday involving a 
Choctaw tribal police vehicle, Oklahoma Highway Patrol reports  

April 20, 2012 

Choctaw County deputy Brian Hayden, 47, of Sawyer, was killed in a crash Thursday 
night. The Oklahoma Highway Patrol reports a Choctaw tribal officer is in a Plano, 
Texas, hospital.  

Officers were responding on a back up for another officer on a shots fired call, both 
operating code 3, and collided when one of the officers attempted to make a turn onto a 
side road.  

Read more: http://newsok.com/update-sheriffs-deputy-killed-in-choctaw-county-crash-
thursday-involving-a-choctaw-tribal-police-vehicle-oklahoma-highway-patrol-
reports/article/3668019#ixzz1snXe6PA5 

2. Upcoming Training offered by LD Consulting:  

May 7-8, 2012 
Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA) 
Conference in Tempe AZ 
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Dan Olson and Mike Giammarino will be presenting a session on Risk Assessment in 
Law Enforcement 

September 12-14, 2012 
Introduction to Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing LEIA-101 
Phoenix, AZ. 
Presented by LD Consulting, register at  http//www.LDConsultingLLC.com/schedule 

September 28, 2012 
Risk Assessment in Law Enforcement 
Hosted by Maricopa County Internal Audit 
Phoenix, AZ.  
Presented by LD Consulting, register at  http//www.LDConsultingLLC.com/schedule 

 

October17-19, 2012 
Intermediate Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing LEIA-102 
Phoenix, AZ. 
Presented by LD Consulting, register at  http//www.LDConsultingLLC.com/schedule 

December 5-7 
Advanced Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing LEIA 200 
Phoenix, AZ. 
Presented by LD Consulting, register at  http//www.LDConsultingLLC.com/schedule 
Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing Certificates (LEIAC) to be awarded 

New word for the month: Vlogging, short for "video blogging", is blogging through 
the medium of video. A blog is any web page updated on a regular basis with discrete 
entries, often delivered to a viewer who has subscribed to the blog and reads it using a 
third-party interface, or RSS aggregator, rather than visiting the website directly. An RSS 
aggregator allows the reader to consolidate multiple blog feeds into a single 
personalized web page.  

A blog that primarily uses video to distribute its insight or message is called a vlog. Not 
many vlogs currently exist, but many trend watchers say that it's only a matter of time 
until the rich, personal medium of video begins to replace static text and images. The 
widespread adoption of broadband technology and the falling cost of bandwidth is 
another factor that will make widespread video distribution possible. 

 3. Audits: 

 
Audit of Portales N.M. police critical of department 
April 29, 2012 
 
An external audit of the Portales Police Department is highly critical of the department 
and Chief Jeff Gill in particular. 
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The audit concluded the department culture is intimidating to officers and there is poor 
communication and handling of evidence.  The report was ordered by the City Council 
as a result of Deputy Chief Lonnie Berry being charged last year with three felony counts 
of tampering with public records. He resigned from office and pleaded no contest to the 
charges. 
The audit commented that the Chief’s management style was one of trust, placing 
"tremendous" authority in his subordinate supervisors. 
 
http://www.connectamarillo.com/news/story.aspx?id=747774 
 
 
Audits may save taxpayers big bucks 
April 29, 2012 
Editorial about the cost savings potential of performance audits in government as a 
result of recent Ohio state legislation requiring the state auditor to conduct more 
performance audits.  Article sites an audit recently completed resulting in savings for the 
state dept of transportation. 
 
http://www.cantonrep.com/opinion/editorials/x1018069224/Audits-may-save-taxpayers-
big-bucks  
 
Audit:  Wisconsin Prisoners get state food stamps 
April 29, 2012 
Hundreds of prisoners, parole violators and fugitives were illegally obtaining food stamp 
benefits, resulting in hundreds of thousands of dollars of expense to the state.   
 
http://www.postcrescent.com/article/20120428/APC0101/304280044/Audit-Prisoners-
get-state-food-stamps 
 
http://centralwisconsinhub.wausaudailyherald.com/article/20120428/WDH0101/2042805
43/Audit-shows-prisoners-fugitives-received-food-
stamps?odyssey=tab%7Cmostpopular%7Ctext%7CFRONTPAGE 
 
Michigan auditing 70,000 probationers: 
After a subject on probation commits a homicide the state is looking into its probation 
oversight procedures.  
 
http://www.mlive.com/newsflash/index.ssf/story/michigan-auditing-supervision-of-
probationers/be22ffa9f0a64c648707de33740a8b68 
 
Files deleted ahead of audit in Sun Valley 
Apr 21, 2012;  
This article is about a fire chief who is under investigation / forensic audit in Idaho.  It 
appears the computer files were not secured in a timely manner.  Remember when you 
are doing an audit such as this you need to lock down the evidence, paper files or 
computer files, first thing, to preserve them.  Just like in a criminal investigation. This 
means you may have to shut down a department or unit until you get someone there 
from IT to get the evidence.    
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Read more here: http://www.idahostatesman.com/2012/04/21/2084057/files-
deleted-ahead-of-audit-in.html#storylink=cpy 
 
Public records law might require release of Asheville (NC) evidence room 
audit 
4-21-12 
Last year the Department discovered that 397 pills of the prescription painkiller 
oxycodone were missing from containers inside an evidence envelope.  These items 
were needed for an upcoming case. A criminal investigation was done as well as an 
investigation by an outside vendor under contract with the city for $174,723.  The audit 
has yet to be released and a number of people and organizations are asking for it.   
This is similar to a case we had last year. But we were able to save the $174K as we 
were fortunate enough to have the expertise to conduct the audit internally with our 
inspections unit.  This is another good case for having some expertise in this area as 
well as the networking abilities to work on a case such as this.  On April 18, 2012, the 
Chief of this dept. announced he will resign. Oxycodone theft is a big problem right now 
in property rooms and elsewhere (see story in officer misconduct section). . If you were 
going to do an inspection or audit of your evidence you may want to consider doing a 
random on your oxycodone and do a case biospsy on those selected, to include an 
inspection of the packaging for tampering.  Just a thought. This is another example of 
one of the big three from evidence rearing its ugly head, Guns, Money and Drugs!!!! 
Read more: To include a nice timeline 
http://www.citizen-times.com/article/20120422/NEWS/304220066/Release-police-audit-
considered?odyssey=mod%7Cnewswell%7Ctext%7CFrontpage%7Cs 
Related articles regarding this incident: 
http://www.citizen-times.com/article/20110414/NEWS/304140032 
http://www.citizen-times.com/article/20110407/NEWS/304070032 
 
An internal audit has been ordered within the Motor Vehicle Division of the 
Nueces County Tax Assessor-Collector’s office after a state audit revealed 
that about 400 license plates are missing. CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 
April 20, 2012 
 
Possible lack of internal controls. 
 
Read more: 
http://www.caller.com/news/2012/apr/20/audit-investigates-missing-inventory-in-nueces/ 
 
Protecode Announces Streamlined Audit Service for Discovering Open 
Source and ... 
MarketWatch (press release) 
OTTAWA, Apr 16, 2012 (MARKETWIRE via COMTEX) -- Protecode, a leading provider 
of open source license management solutions, today launched QuickAudit(TM), a code 
auditing service for small projects of 5000 software files or less. 
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http://www.marketwatch.com/story/protecode-announces-streamlined-audit-service-for-
discovering-open-source-and-third-party-code-2012-04-16 
 
State audit finds small town over collected $106,000 in court fees, other ... 
 April 3, 2012 
The town of Bernice has not properly published its penal ordinances since 1977, 
resulting in it over collecting $106,308 in municipal court fines, according to a state 
investigative audit.  
 
http://www.tulsaworld.com/news/article.aspx?subjectid=11&articleid=20120
413_11_A1_Thetow712528 
 
California will audit Stockton  
Stockton now falls in league with few California cities — Bell, Montebello and Hercules 
— that the controller has audited in recent years. In a letter to City Manager Bob Deis, 
Chiang said the city needs dependable figures as it embarks on ... 
 
http://www.modbee.com/2012/04/08/2149778/state-will-audit-stockton.html 
 
Audit dings state police for FOID backlog, overtime pay 
 
Workers who process Firearm Owner's Identification card applications for the Illinois 
State Police earned more than a half million dollars in overtime during a two-year period, 
according to a new state audit. State police spent nearly $527,000 on ... 
 
http://www.myjournalcourier.com/news/backlog-39158-pay-dings.html 
 
 

With 'Unsurprising' Overtime Audit In, City and Police Plan Ahead  
Both Mayor Rob Dolan and Melrose (MA) Police Chief Mike Lyle have announced plans 
to tackle some of the issues raised in the recent studies of the Melrose Police 
Department.  

April 6, 2012  

 
http://melrose.patch.com/articles/with-unsurprising-overtime-audit-in-city-and-police-
plan-ahead 
Read the study…. 
http://melrose.patch.com/articles/melrose-police-management-study-released#pdf-
9081855 

4. DOJ: 
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Justice Department conducts inquiry into North Chicago death after police 
arrest. Rev. Jesse Jackson drums up support for protest march 
April 20, 2012 
DOJ is conducting a preliminary inquiry into the case of a man who died after North 
Chicago police punched, tackled and Tasered him during an arrest. 
 
April28, 2012 One officer was fired, one suspended for their involvement in the arrest of 
a man who later died, in part from injuries caused by police. 
 
A sergeant and four other officers involved in the Nov. 6 arrest were on desk duty since 
the incident and were returned to regular duties without penalty.  Protesters are upset 
with this decision and have been rallying against the department since the incident. 
 
Read more: 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/ct-met-jesse-jackson-north-chicago-
20120422,0,4073679.story 
 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/ct-met-north-chicago-police-discipline-
20120428,0,6505331.story 

DOJ failed to tell defendants of flawed forensic paper work 

April 16, 2012 

http://www.chicagotribune.com/sns-rt-usa-dojforensicsl2e8fh0hl-
20120416,0,4778420.story 

Montana DOJ is investigating complaints over policing in Lake County 
(HELENA, Mont.) and charges could be coming. 

April 2012, DOJ is Investigating 10 complaints reference Lake County Sheriff's Office. To 
include alleged poaching violations by local officers, election law violations, and theft of 
ammunition / gun parts as well as obstruction of justice. 

Read more:  
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/12147335043b47a598ad6cd731de346e/MT--
Lake-County-Complaints/ 

Law Enforcement Agencies currently under DOJ investigation: 

Currently 17 major police and sheriff's departments are under investigation by the DOJ 
for alleged civil rights abuses across the country. Allegation include; the fatal shooting of 
a homeless Native American man in Seattle, the death of James Chasse, a 42 year-old 
schizophrenic from Portland, and the beating of an inmate in a South Carolina jail. 

A few of the agencies are New Orleans; Newark, N.J.; Seattle; Puerto Rico; Portland, 
Ore.; and East Haven, Conn. Maricopa County Sherriff, Phx, AZ. , Seattle, Portland, 
South Caronlina (County Jail) 
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Read more: 

http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-505263_162-57415638/doj-investigating-17-police-
sheriff-departments/ 

Sheriff Joe Arpaio defies Obama administration, legal showdown likely 
 April 5, 2012  
The Justice Department has called off negotiations with the Maricopa County Sheriff's 
Office over accusations of racial discrimination, a move that paves the way for a 
showdown in court. 
 
http://www.minnpost.com/christian-science-monitor/2012/04/sheriff-joe-arpaio-
defies-obama-administration-legal-showdown-like 

After New Orleans cops sentenced in bridge shooting, focus shifts to 
police ... 
April 5, 2012 
NEW ORLEANS — The Justice Department's push to clean up New Orleans' troubled 
police department reached a milestone as a federal judge sentenced five former officers 
to prison terms of up to 65 years for their roles in the deadly shootings of unarmed ... 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/after-new-orleans-cops-sentenced-in-bridge-
shooting-focus-shifts-to-police-department-reforms/2012/04/05/gIQAUzI5wS_story.html 

Department of Justice Reviewing CCPD Hiring Standards 
CORPUS CHRISTI – DOJ rep in Corpus Christi to examine the hiring practices of the 
Police Department. Two years ago the city was advised by the feds that changes were in 
order ... 

http://www.kristv.com/news/department-of-justice-reviewing-ccpd-hiring-standards/ 

5. Oversight: 
 
Panhandle tasering and rogue deputy hold lessons for current Pinellas 
Sheriff’s troubles 
April 29, 2012 
This is a classic case of an agency that failed to take care of business and ended up 
with federal intervention, interesting article. 
 
 http://www.tampabay.com/news/publicsafety/panhandle-tasering-and-rogue-deputy-
hold-lessons-for-current-pinellas/1227326 
 
California city asks FBI to review black student's shooting 
April 6, 2012 
Pasadena Police request FBI review of the shooting death of McDade, an unarmed 
African American student, shot by two white officers.  
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http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-rt-us-usa-shooting-pasadenabre8350mg-
20120406,0,1110659.story 
 

Detroit avoids state takeover, more oversight looms 
Apr 4, 2012 
Detroit avoided a takeover by Michigan after the two agreed on a consent agreement to 
put the city's finances under stricter control. 

Detroit Police had a DOJ consent decree in 2000, which was requested by the Mayor.  
This current consent agreement is between the State of Michigan and the City of Detroit, 
regarding poor financial management as well as a few other issues.  This no doubt will 
have an impact on their police department.  An interesting approach taken by the State.   

http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/04/05/us-detroit-agreement-
idUSBRE83318J20120405 

 
6. Special Interest  
Officers take home marked vehicle set on fire in front of his residence.  
April 28, 2012, Wichita KS.  

Around 0200 hours suspect/s set the marked vehicle on fire.  Fire investigators advised 
they believe it was arson as they found accelerant outside the vehicle. 

Read more: 
http://www.kansas.com/2012/04/28/2314976/police-car-parked-outside-officers.html 

Police plan would take officers from parks, libraries 

April 28, 2012 

In a budget cut move by the city to reduce civilian staff they are attempting to move a 
number of officers from other areas into LAPD.  This is meeting with resistance by labor 
and other special interest groups.  

http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-0428-lapd-layoffs-
20120428,0,7381354.story 

Indianapolis Police Chief resigns over mishandling of blood evidence of an 
officer involved in DUI.  
April 17, 2012 

Two other top officers were suspended. The mayor and public safety director 
have called in the FBI in an effrot to help restore public confidence in a police 
department they say has endured decades of neglect and corruption. 
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http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/apr/17/indianapolis-police-chief-
resigns-over-mishandling/ 

Evidence in criminal cases is piling up quickly in law enforcement storage 
rooms, partly because of changes to Wisconsin law meant to help inmates overturn 
wrongful convictions.  
April 23, 2012,  

Two factors: the importance of DNA testing in cases and changes to the way law 
enforcement disposes of evidence.  In 2005 Wisconsin enacted a statute that requires 
law enforcement to hold onto evidence until the convicted individuals are out of prison 
and off probation. Then a letter from the defense attorney is needed to destroy the 
evidence. The law was passed to reduce wrongful convictions. 

http://www.necn.com/04/23/12/Evidence-mounts-in-law-enforcement-
stora/landing_nation.html?&apID=4158fe74c23c4ecbad4201c50a07e3d9 

TASMANIAN detectives say they won't fit into new, smaller cars being 
rolled out to save money. 
Cost savings dilemma.  Tasmania is in Australia is case you were wondering and were 
having thoughts of the Tasmanian Devil.  Humorous, but a real issue if the equipment 
purchased saves money but is not practical. Maybe they will provide Jenny Craig plans 
for their detectives to compensate.  
 
http://www.themercury.com.au/article/2012/04/24/321621_tasmania-news.html 

City Utilities data unit faulted in audit 
Fort Wayne, IN. 

April 21, 2012 
Apparently the utility changed their phone system but forgot to discontinue paying the 
$7,000 annual phone bill on data lines under the old system no longer used.  They also 
were giving pay bonuses with no performance documentation to support them. 
Cost Savings: 
This is an area you may want to look at in your organization to identify a cost savings 
and help bolster your standing with the CEO.  We have found that with downsizing many 
cell phones and hard line phones as well as PAGERS are still being paid for, and are no 
longer needed or used.  Also the cell phone plans may need to be adjusted based on 
usage.  All those empty cubicles/offices with phones and IT lines, may be costing your 
organization money.  You may want to look at your copier contracts as well to see if you 
are using the most cost effective plans based on usage. But I digress……….. 
 
Read more:   
http://www.journalgazette.net/article/20120421/LOCAL/304219982/1002/LOCAL 

Sheriff record-sharing could help solve crime (Georgia) 
April 21, 2012 
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70 sheriffs in Georgia are looking to consolidate their criminal and civil records, in an 
effort to reduce costs and enhance operational efficiency. Earlier this year an attempt 
was made to create a statewide Sheriff's Cooperative Authority, but it failed in the 
General Assembly. A software vendor out of California, Eagle Advantage Solutions, is 
already currently providing an RMS for about 70 counties in Georgia, mainly rural areas.  
Phase one is to migrate all the data from the 70 counties into a single server accessible 
to all. 
 
Another cost cutting measure we are seeing a lot of across LE, to reduce duplication of 
service and enhance efficiency.   
 
Read more: 
http://www.ajc.com/news/sheriff-record-sharing-could-1423340.html 
 
http//www.eagleadvantage.com 

LAPD officer who cracked 'bling ring' case has advised on movie 
April 20, 2012 
Read the article: 
http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-bling-ring-20120420,0,562107.story 

Police Departments see risk when officers use social media.  
Many departments and looking at the need to implement policies regarding officers off 
duty use of social media.  

http://www.azcentral.com/news/articles/2012/03/01/20120301police-officers-
social-media-use-departments-see-risks.html 

Anonymous claims attacks on MI6, CIA and Department of Justice 
April 16, 2012 

http://www.computing.co.uk/ctg/news/2167978/anonymous-claims-attacks-mi6-cia-
department-justice 

City's finance chief accused of looting $30 million; lifestyle included $2.1 
million motorhome   

The Rita Crundwell, 58, chief financial officer of Dixon, Ill., is under arrest, accused of 
embezzling $30 million from the city. 

http://usnews.msnbc.msn.com/_news/2012/04/18/11265755-citys-finance-chief-
accused-of-looting-30-million-lifestyle-included-21-million-motorhome 

Even as Violent Crime Falls, Killing of Officers Rises 

http://www.nytimes.com/2012/04/10/us/defying-trends-killings-of-police-officers-are-on-
the-rise.html?_r=1  
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Racy photo of girlfriend's bust leads FBI to Texas hacker 
Pretty funny, even these “really smart hackers” make silly mistakes.  
April 15, 2012 
Read more: http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/racy-photo-girlfriend-bust-
leads-fbi-texas-hacker-article-1.1062000?localLinksEnabled=false 
 
Manatee County Clerk (FL), sheriff announce 'paperless' restraining orders 
Apr 12, 2012 
"Temporary injunctions for protection are now being delivered electronically and 
immediately to deputies' vehicles as soon as a judge signs them, clerk of court R.G. 
"Chips" Shore said in a news release. 
 
http://www.bradenton.com/2012/04/12/3995426/manatee-clerk-sheriff-
announce.html#storylink=cpy  
 
Police: Teen shot at 90 times by LAPD dropped from Explorer program 
April 13, 2012 
The 19-year-old suspect had once been in the LAPD Explorer Academy but was 
removed for disciplinary reasons. 
 
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2012/04/teen-killed-by-lapd-kicked-out-of-explorer-
academy-for-discipline.html 

Defense Department to Donate Hundreds of Surplus Robots to Law 
Enforcement 
4/04/12 
You may want to consider forwarding this to your property folks who may be interested 
in acquiring some of these FREE items.  
The Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) is preparing to donate ordinance and surveillance 
robots to LE. Some will be older and heavily used while some will be practically new as 
they were never deployed.  
 
As mid east conflicts conclude military equipment may become to give surplus 
equipment to any law enforcement agency -- state, local or federal -- that has either a 
counter-narcotics or counterterrorism mission. 
 
Release of second-hand robots may be as early as this summer. 
 
The 1033 Program puts surplus property on its website, which can be anything from 
folding chairs to helicopters or exercise equipment, office equipment, refrigerators or 
furniture.  Weapons are also available, including M16 rifles, M14 rifles and .45 caliber 
handguns. An agency can obtain virtually new rifles and convert them to law 
enforcement specifications for as little as $40 each, he said. Small boats, night vision 
goggles and fixed-wing aircraft are also dispensed with.  
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http://www.nationaldefensemagazine.org/blog/Lists/Posts/Post.aspx?ID=736 

Local Illinois law-enforcement officials denounce ISP dispatcher 
consolidations 

Thursday, Apr. 12, 2012 

Law-enforcement officials from the metro-east held a news conference Thursday 
afternoon to speak against Gov. Pat Quinn's proposal to consolidate the Illinois State 
Police dispatch center in Collinsville with an ISP communications center in Springfield. 

Chiefs and other top commanders from about 20 police departments joined Madison 
County State's Attorney Tom Gibbons and St. Clair County State's Attorney Brendan 
Kelly for the press conference. 

Read more here: http://www.bnd.com/2012/04/12/2138131/local-law-enforcement-
officials.html#storylink=cpy  

The FBI Tells Us How They're Handling America's Newest Threat — Cyber 
Terrorism  
Apr. 7, 2012, 7:15 AM  

Read more: http://www.businessinsider.com/cyber-terrorism-is-keeping-the-fbi-on-their-
toes-2012-4#ixzz1rTd0TdSP  

Smart-savvy cops are speeding up law enforcement 

Morning Journal, Sunday, April 08, 2012 

Frustrated with lack of legal knowledge amongst law enforcement officers, Columbus 
law enforcement officer Mark Brooks developed The Ohio Cop app to educate officers, 
Brooks wrote on his website. He also developed a US Cop app to assist officers in ... 
This may be an area of concern as there are some POSSIBLE legal issues.  If an officer 
uses his personal smart phone to take photos or record interviews his phone may be 
subject to subpeona by the defense. To include all the information on his personal 
phone.  You may want to check with you legal advisor to see if this is an issue with you 
agency.   
 
Read more 
http://morningjournal.com/articles/2012/04/08/news/mj5967864.txt?viewmode=default 

Men arrested after deputy finds calf in backseat 
Mon, Apr 2, 2012 

CARLSBAD, N.M. (AP) — New Mexico authorities have arrested three men found with a 
220-pound calf in the backseat of their car. 

Luna County sheriff's office says a deputy pulled over their Honda Civic on Friday and 
saw the animal sharing the backseat with one of the alleged thieves. 
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Not related to audits/inspections but good for a laugh.   
http://news.yahoo.com/men-arrested-deputy-finds-calf-backseat-150420427.html 
 
7. Police Misconduct 

Frederick Maryland Police Officer took sleeping pills, drank liquor before 
crash 
April 29, 2012 
A sheriff’s deputy reported that Officer Robert Pierce hit a guardrail and left the scene 
without reporting the accident.  He’s been charged with DUI and other offenses and is on 
adm leave.  

Read more: 
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/breaking/bs-md-frederick-officer-
20120429,0,5859215.story 

Off duty Dallas Officer Arrested for firing handgun out a vehicle and DUI 
and POM.  
April 29, 2012 

Officer Rafael Mendoza, with 3 years on the force, was arrested Sunday in Mesquite TX.  
Officers stated Mendoza drove along Interstate 30, fired a handgun at a vehicle and 
continued down the highway with the handgun held out his window.  No one was injured 
in the incident that occurred about 2:40 a.m. Sunday.  Mendoza was charge with agg 
assault, DUI and possession of marijuana. 

Read more here: http://www.star-telegram.com/2012/04/29/3920830/off-duty-dallas-
police-officer.html#storylink=cpy 

Additional info:  
Apparently Mendoza was arrested last summer on charges of unlawful restraint and 
domestic assault against a woman.  He was put on adm. leave at the time.  It appears 
he was placed back on full duty status later. Reporter Melissa Repko advises she cannot 
locate any record of the charges from the incident in the Dallas County court system.  

Read More: 
http://crimeblog.dallasnews.com/archives/2012/04/dallas-police-officer-arrested-3.html 

Lake County (FL) Deputy sheriff booked for fraud 

April 29, 2012 
Patrol deputy John Waldrop, 41, admitted to he’d used his county gas card to put gas in 
BOTH his wife and girlfriend’s cars,  on seven different occassions. Investigation was 
initiated based on a complaint, (not sure if it was the girlfriend or the wife?) Possible lack 
of Internal controls. 
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http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2012-04-26/news/os-lake-deputy-arrested-theft-
20120426_1_theft-case-deputy-sheriff-jim-vachon 

Jefferson Parish Sheriff's Office deputy (New Orleans Area) fired for 
Internet spoof  
April 29, 2012 
Deputy Julius Cosey, with the agency since 2007, was investigated for videos on the 
internet in which he is seen drawing his weapon and showing his badge.  
Read more and see the video.  
http://www.nola.com/crime/index.ssf/2012/04/jpso_deputy_fired_for_internet.html 
http://www.wdsu.com/news/30968478/detail.html 
 
Chesterfield VA. Deputy charged with stealing $300 from inmate 
April 29, 2012 
A seven year veteran of the agency, Deputy Otis B. Logan Jr., was terminated after a 
department investigators interviewed the deputy and confirmed the theft.  The inmate 
reported the theft after his release from jail. 
 
http://www2.timesdispatch.com/news/local-news/2012/apr/28/tdmet02-
chesterfield-deputy-charged-with-stealing--ar-1875254/ 
 
Officer fired for berating and pushing teen skateboarder 
April 28, 2012 
A BALTIMORE Maryland officer Salvatore Rivieri firing for berating and pushing a 14-
year-old skateboarder who called him “dude.” 
Some of you may have seen the video, which was circulated widely and used for training 
in some agencies.   Video link is included in the article link below.  
 
http://baltimore.cbslocal.com/2012/04/28/firing-upheld-of-md-officer-in-skateboard-video/ 
 
L.A. Deputy charged with sex crimes with a teen 
April 26, 2012 

Deputy Manuel Enrique Perallon Jr. was arrested and charged with one felony for a 

sexual offense, with a 16 year old girl in the Explorer program. 

http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2012/04/la-deputy-arrested-for-alleged-sex-
crimes-with-teen-
explorer.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+l
anowblog+(L.A.+Now) 
 
New Mexico Sheriff gets into fight with his own deputies 
April 24, 2012 
Argument recorded on audio tape, sheriff knew suspect and ordered deputy to release 
him.  Sheriff advised state police investigators he could smell alcohol on the subjects 
breath.  
http://www.krqe.com/dpp/news/crime/brawl-with-sheriff-caught-on-tape 
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City of Medina NY Police Officer arrested for tipping off suspect of 
impending police raid.  
April 24, 2012  
http://www.whec.com/news/stories/S2595031.shtml?cat=566 
 
Former Phoenix Police Officer to face assualt charges 
April 24,2012  
Officer struck a handcuffed prisoner serveral times and also pepper sprayed him.  Intitial 
reporting of the incident was not accurate and when the facts came to light the officer 
resigned.  
Read more 
http://www.azcentral.com/community/phoenix/articles/2012/04/19/20120419phoenix-
officer-accused-attack-faces-court.html 
 
Former St. Louis Sergeant charged pleads guilty to selling 157 lbs. of 
marijuand seized during an investigation. 
April 23, 2012  
Read more: 
http://fox8.com/2012/04/23/officer-pleads-guilty-to-selling-seized-marijuana/ 
 
Polk Co. Florida, Sheriff's deputy arrested for taking hydrocodone pills 
while on patrol 
April 22, 2012 
Uniform officer missppropriated pills on two different calls. Advised he got hooked on the 
medication while recovering from an injury and taking prescription meds.  He resigned. 
Read more: 
http://www.baynews9.com/content/news/baynews9/news/article.html/content/news/articl
es/bn9/2012/4/22/polk_co_sheriff_s_de.html 
 

Officials probe secret clique in L.A. County sheriff's gang unit 
April 20, 2012 
Read more: 
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2012/04/secret-clique-probed-la-county-
sheriffs-gang-unit.html 
Long Beach police officer arrested in child porn case 
April 20, 2012 
Officer Noe Yanez, a nine-year veteran of the department, came into contact with the 
minor in the course of his work and began contacting the victim via text messages, 
officials said in a statement. He subsequently solicited inappropriate photographs of the 
victim,  
Read more: 
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2012/04/long-beach-police-officer-arrest-
child-porn.html 
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Sheriff’s department investigates one of its own for stealing drugs from 
evidence – Florence South Carolina 
April 20, 2012 
Sheriff’s Deputy/corporal got into an accident in his county vehicle and controlled 
substance was found in vehicle.  Investigation revealed the corporal had been stealing 
items slated for destruction. 
Well here we go again.  We have seen this before.  I bet some of it was oxycodone, and 
I am going to guess they did not have any, or weak, internal controls for this.  You may 
want to examine how property slated for destruction is being handled by your agency 
and what type of internal controls are in place.  If you think about it, if you were going to 
steal drugs from evidence you would take those impounded as found, with no possibility 
for examination or follow up or those slated for destruction.  Don’t forget to apply this 
thought process to Guns and Money or anything impounded of high value or desirable.  I 
think I have become jaded….  
Read more: 
http://www2.scnow.com/news/pee-dee/2012/apr/20/11/florence-county-sheriff-hold-
press-conference-arre-ar-3642453/ 

 

Former TSA officer admits role in painkiller trafficking ring, faces up to 20 
years in prison 
April 17, 2012  
TSA Officer allowed hundreds of oxycodone pills to pass through his check point.  He 
was paid a total of $ 3500, and lost his job and will probably go to prison.  Oycodone 
strikes again.  
Read more: 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/former-tsa-officer-admits-role-in-painkiller-
trafficking-ring-faces-up-to-20-years-in-prison/2012/04/17/gIQAtW0nOT_story.html 

Follow up: Another TSA Officer Admits Role in Drug Scheme  

April 28, 2012, Brigitte Jones, 49, of the Bronx, is the third TSA officer to plead guilty in 
connection to a scheme that moved prescription pills through Westchester County Airport.  

Read more: 
http://weston-ct.patch.com/articles/former-tsa-officer-admits-role-in-drug-scheme-
c43df95e 

 
Atlanta Sheriff Suspended For Pic Of Hands On A Stripper’s… 
April 16, 2012  
Another victim of social media / facebook etc. when will they learn! 
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http://www.carltonjordan.com/2012/04/16/atlanta-sheriff-suspended-for-pic-of-
hands-on-a-strippers/ 
 
Torture trial begins for former LA deputy 
Interesting incident; he was still a deputy when the acts took place. 
 
A former Los Angeles sheriff's deputy has been accused of brutalizing his wife and her 
alleged boyfriend, keeping them captive for eight hours while he tortured, beat and 
sexually assaulted them, causing serious and permanent injury, prosecutors say. 
 
http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_20406165/torture-trial-begins-
former-la-deputy 
 
Jury awards $6 million to man beaten by LA County deputies 
Deon Dirks says two deputies beat him and broke his eye socket during a traffic stop in 
2007. A spokesman says the Sheriff's Department may appeal. 
  
http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-lasd-jury-award-20120414,0,5431455.story 
 
Delaware County Sheriff Davis resigns from post 
April 9, 2012 

Sheriff Davis III resigned this morning in the wake of allegations that he misused funds 
during a training trip to the FBI Academy last summer. 

http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2012/04/09/Delaware-County-
sheriff-resigns.html 

FBI agent sentenced in NY to a year in prison after having sex with ... 
April 9, 2012 
NEW YORK — A former Texas FBI agent convicted of making false statements about a 
confidential source after having an intimate relationship with her was sentenced Monday 
to a year and a day in prison. Adrian Busby, 38, of El Paso, was sentenced by US ...  

http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/ex-texas-fbi-agent-sentenced-in-ny-to-a-year-
in-prison-after-having-sex-with-source-and-lying/2012/04/09/gIQAfxqB6S_story.html 
 

Homeland Security Office Accused of Faking Reports on Internal Investigations  
04/ 6/2012   
 
Interesting article, it appears that due to turf battles within the federal government some 
IA cases are not getting done.  As of Sept. 30, 2011, the Inspector General had 2,564 
open investigations as of the end of the last fiscal year, up nearly 23 percent from the 
previous year.  
 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/andrew-becker/homeland-security-office-
_b_1408532.html 
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Los Angeles Sheriff Captain Allegedly Took Inmate Golfing 
Apr 7, 2012 

Captain Jeff Donahue of the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department allegedly took 
Carrillo on a trip from the Avalon jail to a golf course last summer, to work on Donahue’s 
game. Donahue is a professinal golfer.  

http://abcnews.go.com/blogs/headlines/2012/04/los-angeles-sheriff-captain-allegedly-
took-inmate-golfing/ 

NJ Police Officer Nabbed In Rx Pills Sting « CBS ... 
 A South Jersey police officer is charged with illegally buying prescription drugs while on 
the job.  

http://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2012/04/04/gloucester-twp-nj-police-officer-
nabbed-in-rx-pills-sting/ 

 


